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Abstract. We propose a theoretical framework to analyze the offshoring and reshoring

decisions of firms in the age of automation. Our theory suggests that increasing produc-

tivity in automation leads to a relocation of previously offshored production back to the

home economy but without improving low-skilled wages and without creating jobs for low-

skilled workers. Since it leads also to increasing wages for high-skilled workers, automation

induced reshoring is associated with an increasing skill premium and increasing inequality.

We develop a measure for reshoring activity at the macro-level and, using data from the

world input output table, we provide evidence for automation-driven reshoring. On aver-

age, within manufacturing sectors, an increase by one robot per 1000 workers is associated

with a 3.5% increase of reshoring activity. We also provide the first cross-country evidence

that reshoring is positively associated with wages and employment for high-skilled labor

but not for low-skilled labor.
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Trade reform and the negotiation of great trade deals is the quickest way to bring our jobs back

to our country.1

(Donald Trump, 2016)

1. Introduction

The notion that jobs are lost because of the globalization-driven relocation of domestic firms

to foreign countries and that jobs can be brought back by re-negotiating trade deals seems to

be gaining ground in the political arena. Most prominently, it has been expressed by the U.S.

president, as mentioned, for example, in the introductory quote. Recently, we witnessed the

first enactments of these trade deals manifested in drastically increasing tariffs on U.S. imports

from Germany, China, and other countries. From a theoretical perspective, however, there are

reasons to doubt the bold claims that are often made. One of the reasons for being skeptical

is that automation more and more replaces labor in the production of manufactured goods and

that a re-location of manufacturing from low-wage countries back to high-wage countries might

just go hand-in-hand with more automation and not with significant job creation.

An interesting example of re-location of manufacturing to high-wage countries is the case of

Adidas, a German sportswear manufacturer. After years in which the production of sports shoes

had been offshored mainly to China, Indonesia, and Vietnam, the firm built two new factories for

trainers, one in Germany and one in the U.S. Most of the production in these newly established

factories, however, is performed by automated computerized processes, industrial cutting robots,

and 3D printers. Only about 160 workers are employed in such a factory for tasks that are still

difficult to automate. This compares with at least 1000 workers in a comparable factory in Asia.

Moreover, most of the tasks performed by humans in the automated firms are concerned with

maintaining the robots and are performed by high-skilled workers (The Economist, 2017).

We address these issues and develop an economic model to analyze the effects of automation

on offshoring, reshoring, wages, employment, and inequality. Our framework is able to capture

the most salient features of U.S. economic development since the 1970s: i) a sustained rise in

per capita GDP (Jones, 2015), ii) a strong increase in the college wage premium (Acemoglu

2002; Goldin and Katz, 2008), iii) stagnating and even falling incomes of less-well educated

1See the transcript of the election campaign stop in Monessen, Pennsylvania on June 28, 2016: http://time.

com/4386335/donald-trump-trade-speech-transcript/ [accessed on July 5, 2017].
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workers (Acemoglu and Autor, 2012; Autor, 2014) and, in combination with rising incomes

of the better educated, an increase in wage inequality ( Piketty, 2014), iv) offshoring of labor

intensive production to low-wage countries (Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg, 2008), v) an uptick

in reshoring to the extent that firms started to relocate production from abroad to the home

country most recently (Chu et al., 2013; The Economist, 2013), vi) a rise in automation in terms

of an increasing stock of industrial robots (Graetz and Michaels, 2015; Acemoglu and Restrepo,

2017), and vii) a reduction in average annual hours worked (Hazan, 2009; Jones, 2015).

Regarding the stylized facts iv) and v), the first academic study that explained the U-shaped

relationship between offshoring and development over time is Chu et al. (2013). This study

extends the offshoring framework of Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg (2008) to include the use of

physical capital in the country to which production is offshored. Initially, the poorer country

has a much lower capital stock such that it also exhibits much lower wages. This represents

the main incentive for firms to offshore labor-intensive tasks to the poor country. Over time,

physical capital accumulates in the poorer country. This leads to rising wages and thereby lowers

the incentive for domestic firms to offshore production. At some point, the positive effect on

offshoring due to the decrease in the capital rental rate in the destination country that comes

with physical capital accumulation is overcompensated by the negative effect of the associated

increase in wages. At that stage, reshoring starts and firms move back to the domestic economy.

Overall, there appears an U-shaped relationship between economic development and offshoring

over time.

Here, we present a complementary mechanism for the observed pattern of offshoring and

reshoring, which is based on the effects of automation in the home country. In the 1970s,

when the number of industrial robots used worldwide was negligible, the only way to save on

the wage bill for labor-intensive manufacturing goods was to offshore part of the production

to low-wage countries. In the 1990s, the number of industrial robots took off and it increased

significantly over the last decade (see IFR, 2015; Prettner and Strulik, 2017). At the same time,

robots, 3D printers, and devices based on machine learning have become better at performing

the tasks of labor (see, for example, Frey and Osborne, 2013, 2017; Brynjolfsson and McAfee,

2016; Arntz et al., 2016). Improving productivity in automated processes provides an incentive

for firms to reshore parts of their production in order to save tariffs and other costs of producing

away from the home market. Because the tasks that are reshored are primarily carried out
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by automated processes such as industrial robots and 3D printers, reshoring does not generate

new jobs or raise the wages of low-skilled workers. Low-skilled wages decline in response to

increasing productivity from robots while wages of high-skilled workers, who perform mainly

tasks that complement automated processes, benefit from increasing productivity. This implies

a rise in the skill premium and in overall inequality. In conjunction with elastic labor supply, we

furthermore expect reshoring to be associated with increasing employment of high-skilled labor

and deteriorating employment of low-skilled labor.

In the empirical section we provide the first evidence in favor of these mechanisms. For that

purpose we combine the World Input Output Database (WIOD; Timmer et al., 2015) with

data on the stock of robots from the International Federation of Robotics (IFR, 2015). We

develop a measure for reshoring activity at the macro-level and find that, on average, within

manufacturing sectors, an increase by one robot per 1000 workers is associated with a 3.5%

increase of reshoring activity. We also provide the first cross-country evidence that reshoring

improves wages and employment for high-skilled labor but not for low-skilled labor.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we design a model of production

in the age of automation in which firms have the option to produce parts of an assembled final

good at home or abroad. In Section 3, we solve the model and derive the mechanisms sketched

above in a set of propositions. In Section 4, we illustrate these results with a numerical example.

In section 5, we provide evidence for the suggested mechanisms, as outlined above. In Section

6, we conclude and draw some lessons for policymakers.

2. The Model

Consider a country endowed with a measure Ls of high-skilled workers and a measure Lu of

low-skilled workers. At any time t, a representative firm assembles an aggregate consumption

good Yt by using high-skilled labor and a measure of size one of differentiated intermediate

goods. Intermediates can be produced with unskilled labor at home or abroad or with automated

production (industrial robots, 3D printers) at home. In order to focus on the reshoring problem,

we take the evolution of automation technology as exogenous.2

2In a companion paper (Prettner and Strulik, 2017), we analyze endogenous automation in an R&D-based growth
model of a closed economy and show how innovation-driven growth leads to increasing automation, a higher skill
premium, a larger population share of graduates, rising income and wealth inequality, and increasing unemploy-
ment.
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Suppose there is a measure of size one of firms producing intermediate goods. Firms are

ordered by the efficiency (productivity) of automated processes in production. Specifically, let

qt be the continuous firm-specific efficiency of automation in production and let x(qt) denote the

quantity of an intermediate input in final goods production. Then, assuming a Cobb-Douglas

technology, final goods production is given by:

Yt = L1−ǫ
s ·

∫ Qt+1

Qt

x(qt)
ǫdqt, (1)

where ǫ ∈ (0, 1) is the elasticity of output with respect to intermediate inputs. A straightforward

interpretation is that Yt refers to appliances, x(qt) to intermediate parts, and Ls to engineers

who assemble the appliances by using the intermediate parts. The lower bound of the integral in

equation (1) is denoted by Qt, which refers to the efficiency in automation of the least productive

firm. As a consequence of our setup, the upper bound of the integral is Qt + 1, which refers

to the efficiency in automation of the most productive firm. When Qt rises, the efficiency of

automated processes rises for all intermediate goods producers.

Referring to the final good as the numéraire and normalizing its price to unity, profit maxi-

mization implies that the wage rate for high-skilled workers amounts to

ws,t = (1− ǫ)L−ǫ
s ·

∫ Qt+1

Qt

xt(qt)
ǫdqt = (1− ǫ)

Yt
Ls

. (2)

The wage rate for high-skilled workers increases with aggregate output but decreases with the

number of high-skilled workers employed at home. The inverse demand functions for interme-

diate parts xt(qt) are given by

pt = ǫL1−ǫ
s xǫ−1

t , (3)

where we omit the quality index of intermediates from now on to save notation.

Each intermediate variety is produced by one differentiated firm. Firms can choose to produce

either at home – in which case we denote the output level of the corresponding intermediate part

by xH,t – or abroad – in which case we denote the output level of the corresponding intermediate

part by xF,t. When producing at home, the firm has access to a production technology of the

form

xH,t = (lu,t + qt · at)α , (4)
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where lu,t denotes the amount of low-skilled labor that is recruited from the domestic workforce,

α ∈ (0, 1) is the elasticity of output with respect to low-skilled labor input, and at denotes

automation capital used by the particular firm. Automation capital is a perfect substitute for

labor by its very definition (Merriam-Webster, 2017). A straightforward interpretation is that

low-skilled labor refers to assembly line workers and automation capital to industrial robots. De-

pending on the productivity-adjusted wage of low-skilled workers and the productivity-adjusted

price of industrial robots, the firm decides which of these two production factors it employs. If

the productivity-adjusted wage of low-skilled workers is lower (higher) than the productivity-

adjusted price of industrial robots, the firm only employs workers (robots).

In contrast to the production structure at home, firms that produce abroad have access to a

production technology of the form

xF,t = (lF,t)
α , (5)

where lF,t denotes the amount of low-skilled labor recruited from the foreign workforce. We

assume that wages of low-skilled workers abroad are exogenously given and lower than at home

because labor is abundant abroad. This assumption captures a central characteristic of less

developed regions and it represents the main driving force behind offshoring (Grossman and

Rossi-Hansberg, 2008; Chu et al., 2013). There are no robots employed abroad because of the

abundance of labor and the associated low wages such that the incentive to automate production

is limited (see Abeliansky and Prettner, 2017; Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2018). Firms producing

in the poor area face tariffs τ and other costs of distance σ if they ship their goods to the

home market.3 We model these costs as iceberg costs such that the amount τσ of the specific

intermediate good xF,t has to be shipped from abroad in order for one unit to arrive at home,

σ ≥ 1, τ ≥ 1.

For simplicity, we assume that all goods face the same tariff τ and that costs of distance can

assume two values, high and low; σ ∈ {σL, σH}, σH > σL. We assume that σ is independently

distributed from automation efficiency qt and constant over time. The share of firms with high

costs of distance is denoted by φ, 0 < φ < 1. This is a minimum setup to construct a world

in which some goods are easier offshored than others and offshoring and home-production are

3We abstract from considering the demand for xF,t that originates in the poor area itself. Our results would not
change qualitatively if we allowed for a positive demand within the poor area as long as demand within the poor
area would be lower than demand within the rich area for each price level. This condition is generally fulfilled
because it follows directly from the definition of the poor country. We also abstract from including a fixed cost
of offshoring in order to obtain an analytically solvable problem.
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observed simultaneously. The costs of distance σ comprise shipping costs but they also proxy

other aspects that make production near to the home market attractive. For example, important

motives for reshoring are to increase quality and flexibility through nearness to the home market.

A unit of automation capital is produced from η units of raw capital. For simplicity, we assume

that the price of raw capital, r, is exogenously given by the world interest rate. Putting all the

information together, firms make the following profits, depending on whether they produce at

home or abroad:

πH,t = pt (lu,t + qtat)
α − wu,tlu,t − ηrat = ǫL1−ǫ

s (lu,t + qtat)
αǫ − wu,tlu,t − ηrat, (6)

πF,t =
pt
τσ

(lF,t)
α − wF lF,t =

ǫL1−ǫ
s

τσ
lαǫF,t − wF lF,t, (7)

where wu,t and wF are the wages for low-skilled workers at home and abroad. The time index

shows that the wage at home is an endogenous variable, whereas the wage abroad is exogenous

and taken parametrically.

Firms choose employment of workers and industrial robots to maximize profits. The first-order

conditions for an interior solution at home are:

∂πH,t

∂lu,t
= αǫ2L1−ǫ

s (lu,t + qtat)
αǫ−1 − wu,t = 0,

∂πH,t

∂at
= αǫ2L1−ǫ

s qt (lu,t + qtat)
αǫ−1 − ηr = 0.

Both first-order conditions can hold simultaneously only for the special case in which

qt = qL,t ≡
ηr

wu,t
. (8)

This means that qL is an automation threshold at which firms are indifferent between producing

with industrial robots or with workers. If producing at home, firms facing a quality index below

qL prefer to employ unskilled labor and firms facing a quality index above qL prefer to employ

robots.

Given that a firm produces at home with labor, we solve the first-order condition to obtain

employment of unskilled workers as given by equation (9) below. In case a firm produces at home

with automated production, we obtain employment of robots as in equation (10). Analogously,

given that a firm produces abroad, we obtain from the first-order condition associated with
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equation (7), employment abroad as given by equation (11):

lu,t =

(

wu,t

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s

)
1

αǫ−1

, (9)

at =

(

ηr

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s qt

)
1

αǫ−1

· 1
qt
, (10)

lF,t =

(

wF τσ

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s

)
1

αǫ−1

. (11)

Note that the exponent 1/(αǫ − 1) is negative and larger than 1 in absolute terms because

α · ǫ ∈ (0, 1). Equation (9) implies that, ceteris paribus, firms would employ fewer low-skilled

workers if their wages (wu,t) were higher but they would employ more low-skilled workers if

there were more high-skilled workers (Ls) in the final goods sector. The reason is that an

increase in the number of high-skilled workers raises the demand for intermediate parts such

that intermediate goods producers would want to raise their output. Equation (10) implies that

firms would, ceteris paribus, want to raise their stock of automation capital if the productivity

of automation (qt) were higher and if the price of robots (ηr) were lower. Again, an increase

in the number of high-skilled workers would raise demand for intermediates and, thus, induce

firms to employ more industrial robots. Finally, equation (11) implies that, ceteris paribus, an

increase in the foreign wage rate (wF ) and a rise in tariffs or the costs of distance (τσ) would

deter firms from offshoring production, while an increase in high-skilled workers would raise the

demand for intermediates and hence reinforce the incentives to offshore.

3. Results

In making the production location decision, firms in the intermediate goods producing sector

compare profits when producing at home with profits when producing abroad. In case that

profits when producing at home are higher than when producing abroad (πH,t > πF,t), there

is no incentive for offshoring and the corresponding firms stay at home. By contrast, in case

that profits when producing at home are lower than when producing abroad (πH,t < πF,t), there

is an incentive for offshoring and the corresponding firms move abroad. Finally, in case that

firms have chosen to offshore in the past because the profits when producing at home were lower

than the profits when producing abroad (πH,t < πF,t) at some point in time t < t̂ and then the

situation reversed (πH,t > πF,t) after automation has become economically feasible for t > t̂, the

corresponding firms have an incentive to reshore.
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Inserting employment (9) - (11) into the expressions for profits as given by equations (6) and

(7), we obtain

πH,L,t = ǫ(1− αǫ)L1−ǫ
s

(

wu,t

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s

)
αǫ

αǫ−1

, (12)

πH,A,t = ǫ(1− αǫ)L1−ǫ
s

(

ηr

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s qt

)
αǫ

αǫ−1

, (13)

πF,t =
ǫ(1− αǫ)L1−ǫ

s

τσ

(

wF (τσ)

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s

)
αǫ

αǫ−1

, (14)

where πH,L,t denotes profits when producing at home with labor and πH,A,t denotes profits when

producing at home with robots. Comparing profits (12) and (14), we find that firms employing

labor prefer to offshore if

wu,t > wF · (τσ)1/(αǫ). (15)

This means that if the wage abroad is sufficiently lower than the wage at home, firms would

choose to offshore to save on the wage bill. The amount by which the wage at home needs

to exceed the wage abroad for offshoring to be a viable business strategy depends on tariffs

and costs of distance: the higher these costs are, the larger the wage gap needs to be for firms

to move abroad. Comparing profits (13) and (14), we find that firms are indifferent between

offshoring and automated production at home for

qt = qF (σ) ≡
ηr

wF · (τσ)1/(αǫ) . (16)

Firms endowed with productivity qt > qF (σ) prefer automated production at home against

offshoring. We write the threshold as a function of σ to indicate that goods with high transport

costs face a lower threshold, qF (σH) < qF (σL). Comparing the thresholds (8), (15), and (16),

we observe the following.

Lemma 1. A world in which all 3 modes of production, home production with unskilled labor,

offshoring, and automation are observed simultaneously requires the ordering qF (σH) < qL,t <

qF (σL).

For the proof, notice that qF (σ) < qL ⇔ wu < wF (τσ)
1/(αǫ). Thus, if both qF (σH) and

qF (σL) were smaller than qL, there would be no offshoring. If both were larger, there would be

no production at home. In the following, we mainly focus on the intermediate case in which
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all modes of production are observed because this seems to approximate best the real world.

Figure 1 displays the production choice of firms for different productivity levels in automation.

Figure 1. Home Production, Offshoring, and Automation

Qt + 1Qt qF (σL)qF (σH)

qt

qL,t

Since the measure of firms is one, we can read off the share of firms in the three production

modes. Firms with qt > qL,t prefer automation over home production with unskilled labor.

Of these firms, those with highest productivity in automation, i.e., those with qt > qF (σL),

prefer automation over offshoring regardless of the costs of distance while those with medium

productivity, i.e., those with qF (σL) > qt > qL,t, prefer automation only if they have high costs

of distance. This is a share φ[qF (σL)− qL,t] of firms. Altogether, the share of automated firms

is then θA,t = Qt + 1− qF (σL) + φ[qF (σL)− qL,t].

Firms with qt < qL,t do not automate and their decision on offshoring vs. home production

is independent from automation efficiency qt. A share φ of these firms faces high costs of

distance and produces at home such that the share of firms producing at home with unskilled

labor is given by θL,t = φ(qL,t − Qt). Consequently, the share of offshored firms, which are all

characterized by low costs of distance, is given by the residual as

θF,t = (1− φ)[qF (σL)− qL,t] + (1− φ)(qL,t −Qt) = (1− φ)[qF (σL)−Qt]. (17)

Aside from the discussed case, there exist also (uninteresting) border cases that are not shown

in Figure 1: for qL,t > qF (σL) > Qt+1, there is only production with unskilled labor at home (a

case capturing the far past of economic history); for qF (σL) < qL,t < Qt+1, offshoring disappears

(perhaps a case capturing the near future); and for qF (σL) < Qt and qL,t < Qt, there is only

automated production (perhaps a case for the distant future).

To close the model, we determine the endogenous unskilled wage wu,t by the labor market

equilibrium for unskilled labor at home:

Lu = φ(qL,t −Qt)lu,t.
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The left-hand side represents the aggregate supply of low-skilled workers at home and the right-

hand side represents the aggregate low-skilled labor demand at home. Inserting qL,t and lu,t, we

obtain the wage rate of low-skilled workers, wu,t, as implicitly given by:

G = φ

(

ηr

wu,t
−Qt

)(

wu,t

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s

)
1

αǫ−1

− Lu = 0. (18)

From this relationship, we derive a standard result on wages of unskilled workers:

Lemma 2. The unskilled wage decreases with the number of low-skilled workers and increases

with the number of high-skilled workers.

The proposition is proved in the Appendix. Intuitively, an increase in the number of low-skilled

workers leads to more competition among them, which reduces the wage rate. By contrast, an

increase in the number of high-skilled workers raises the marginal product of low-skilled workers

because of the complementarity in the production of final goods between high-skilled workers

and the intermediate parts that are produced by low-skilled workers.

Once we found wu,t, we can solve recursively for the rest of the model’s variables. The

production of intermediate parts is computed as

∫ Qt+1

Qt

x(q)ǫdq = θL,tl
αǫ
u,t + θF,tl

αǫ
F,t +

∫ Qt+1

qF (σL)
(atqt)

αǫdqt +

∫ qF (σL)

qL

(atqt)
αǫdqt

= θL,tl
αǫ
u,t + θF,tl

αǫ
F,t (19)

+ (1− αǫ)

(

ηr

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s

)
αǫ

αǫ−1
[

(Qt + 1)1/(1−αǫ) − (1− φ)[qF (σL)]
1/(1−αǫ) − φq

1/(1−αǫ)
L

]

,

which can be used to back out GDP and high-skilled wages.

At this stage, we can state in propositions 1 – 5 the central results of our theoretical consider-

ations with respect to the effects of automation and of trade policies on wages and employment.

Proposition 1. If the productivity of automation Qt increases, the wage of low-skilled workers

declines.

The proposition is proved in the Appendix. The intuition for the result is straightforward.

Automation competes with low-skilled workers at home because it is a substitute for low-skilled

labor. An increase in the efficiency of automation implies that industrial robots become more

productive such that more firms choose to switch from producing at home with labor to pro-

ducing at home with industrial robots for a given wage rate of low-skilled workers. This reduces
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the demand for low-skilled workers and hence, via a general equilibrium effect, the wage for

low-skilled workers.

Formally, productivity of automation Qt increases the threshold qL,t but leaves the two qF

thresholds unaffected. As a result, we observe a clear positive effect of the productivity of

automation on the share of firms that produce at home and hence on the output level that is

produced within the home country. This is shown in the following proposition.

Proposition 2. If the productivity of automation Qt increases, the share of firms that offshore

their production decreases, which implies reshoring of economic activity.

Proof. From equation (17) the share of firms that are offshoring is given by θF,t = (1 −

φ)(qF (σL)−Qt), which declines in Qt. �

The reason for this finding is the following. If firms moved abroad in the past when the

productivity of automation was still quite low and then the productivity of automation increases,

there is another way to save on the wage bill apart from offshoring, namely automation at home.

As a consequence, firms start to move production back to the home country and thereby avoid

having to pay tariffs and transport costs that are associated with offshoring. Formally, there is

a direct effect of improved efficiency of automation on reshoring, captured by increasing Qt in

equation (17). Additionally, improved automation has a dampening effect on low-skilled wages.

Off equilibrium, the newly automated firms set free low skilled labor. In order for theses workers

to be employed by the not-yet automated firms, wu needs to decline. As a result, the threshold

qL,t moves up. This means an additional positive effect on reshoring. Formally, the first term

in square brackets in (17) declines. On the other hand, declining wages, dampen the incentive

to automate such that the reshoring of newly automated firms is smaller than it would be at

constant wages. Formally, the second term in (17) declines by less than it would with rising Q

and constant qL,t. In equilibrium, these two labor market effects balance each other and only the

direct effect through improving Qt remains. Formally, the right-hand side of (17) is independent

from qL and declining in Qt. The result is independent from φ, i.e., the share of firms that face

high costs of distance. The distribution of costs of distance across firms affects the magnitude

but not the direction of the response of reshoring to increasing automation efficiency.

Reshoring has a positive effect on production at home and by this channel also on the wages

of high-skilled workers as we show in the next proposition.
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Proposition 3. If the productivity of automation Qt increases, the share of automated firms,

the stock of robots, GDP, and wages of high-skilled workers increase.

The first part of the proposition is proven in the Appendix. It shows that ∂qL,t/∂Qt < 1 such

that the positive direct effect of increasing Qt is always larger than the dampening labor market

effect, which results from declining low skilled wages wu,t. The remainder of the proposition

is obvious. Since automated firms are more productive than firms producing with labor (at

home and abroad) and the associated reshoring of economic activity as shown in Proposition

2 saves on transport costs, the overall effect is an increase in the production of intermediates
∫ Qt+1
Qt

x(q)ǫdq. This in turn raises GDP according to equation (1) and the wages of high-skilled

workers according to equation (2).

Altogether, if the efficiency of automation rises, firms have an incentive to reshore their eco-

nomic activity. The firms that are reshoring can produce more efficiently at home with robots

than abroad with labor. In addition, they do not have to pay tariffs and transport costs any-

more such that reshoring due to automation is definitely associated with a higher production

level of intermediate parts. Since intermediate parts are to a certain degree complementary to

high-skilled workers in the final goods sector, the wages of high-skilled workers increase. A direct

corollary of the results in Proposition 2 and 3 is that the skill premium and inequality both rise

when the efficiency of automation increases.

Corollary 1. Since the wages of low-skilled workers decrease with an increase in the efficiency of

automation, whereas the wages of high-skilled workers increase with the efficiency of automation,

the skill premium as measured by the ratio of high-skilled to low-skilled wages, ws,t/wu,t, increases

with the efficiency of automation. As a consequence, inequality rises.

Until now we have only considered the situation of an inelastic labor supply. If we allow for

an elastic labor supply with the standard property that labor supply decreases when the wage

rate falls, we can also make a statement on employment.

Proposition 4. In case that the labor supply is elastic and falls with the wage rate, rising

productivity of automation technology leads to less employment (less hours worked) of low skilled

workers and more employment of high-skilled workers.

Proof. The proposition follows immediately from Proposition 1 and 3 and the definition of elastic

labor supply. �
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This result relates the stylized fact of declining hours worked to increasing automation and

declining wages. If the trend continues, it may lead to a situation in which, among low-skilled

workers, technological unemployment becomes an issue. One reason for why technological un-

employment has not been a problem up to now might be that technological progress has been

labor-augmenting in the past (Romer, 1990; Jones, 2005a) and therefore it raised the produc-

tivity of low-skilled workers to the extent that their wages increased. This countervailing force

dampened the downward pressure on wages from automation such that there were (yet) not too

many workers discouraged and motivated to leave the labor force.4

With respect to the recent reshoring debate, the model predicts that even though trade policies

in terms of increasing tariffs might bring production back home, they do not have the potential

to raise the wages of low-skilled workers or their employability. This is summarized in the next

proposition.

Proposition 5. An increase in tariffs τ

i) leads to reshoring by reducing the share of firms that are offshoring in favor of firms that

produce with industrial robots at home,

ii) does not change the share of firms producing with low-skilled labor at home.

iii) does not change the wage of low-skilled workers (and employment of the low skilled)

iv) reduces profits, GDP, and wages of high-skilled workers.

Proof. For the proof of the first part of the proposition note that the threshold level of qt between

automation and producing with labor at home as represented by equation (8) does not depend

on tariffs, while the threshold level of productivity qt above which firms start to reshore and

produce with industrial robots at home as represented by equation (16) decreases with tariffs.

This shows that, for an increase in tariffs (τ), automated production of intermediate parts at

home increases and offshoring declines. The proof of the second part of the proposition follows

immediately from inspecting equation (18) and observing that it does not depend on τ .

�

4Notice that low-skilled workers would benefit from technological progress that augments high-skilled labor. From
the perspective of low-skilled workers such progress operates like an exogenous increase of the high-skilled labor
force, which induces more demand for intermediate goods and thus higher wages. This channel is omitted in the
above analysis and dampens the downward trend of low-skilled wages. Moreover, we abstract here from a service
sector. In reality, many workers who become unemployed in manufacturing will find jobs in a service sector (cf.
Autor and Dorn, 2013).
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The intuition behind this result is that a change in the tariff raises production of intermediate

parts at home. However, the tariff only affects the threshold (16) between offshoring and auto-

mated production at home but not the threshold (8) between automation and production with

labor at home. As a consequence, the reshored firms produce with industrial robots such that

there are no effects on the wages and on employment of low-skilled workers. The labor market

conditions for low-skilled labor are uniquely and independently from tariffs determined by the

trade-offs in automated vs. non-automated home production, cf. the labor market equilibrium

(18).

To be fair, the drastic null result for low-skilled employment is in part due to the simplifying

assumption that trade costs are bivariate. In a more detailed model with a continuous distribu-

tion of transport costs across firms, we may observe effects of tariffs on low-skilled labor. These

effects, however, would be small because low-skilled wages would rise as a response and they

would be short-lived because the efficiency of automation Qt rises over time.

4. Numerical Illustration

In this section, we investigate numerically the impact of perpetual technological progress

in automation. We assume that the productivity of robots is growing by 4 percent annually

(approximating the estimate of yearly improvement of performance of robots by BCG, 2015),

∆Qt/Qt = 0.04; that initially about 25 percent of all input production is offshored (approx-

imating the foreign value added in German car production; Timmer et al., 2014), and that

3% of production is initially automated. Parameter values for the numerical analysis are given

below Figure 2. Solid (blue) lines in Figure 2 reflect the benchmark run. The evolution of Q

is shown in the top left panel of Figure 2. As shown in the center right panel, the share of

firms producing with robots increases with rising productivity of automation. Automation is

fed by both declining production using unskilled labor at home (top right panel) and declining

off-shoring (center left panel). A declining share of firms producing offshore means that there is

reshoring. Reshoring happens because increasing productivity of automation makes it attractive

for an increasing share of firms to produce at home using robots.

The bottom panels of Figure 2 show the associated effects on wages. As the productivity

of automation increases, the wage for unskilled labor declines (bottom left panel). Intuitively,

rising Q induces some firms to change the mode of production from unskilled employment to
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Figure 2. Growing Automation Efficiency: Home Production, Offshoring and Automation
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Parameters: Parameters: α = 0.6, ǫ = 0.9, η = 6, r = 0.06, wF = 0.23, Q(0) = 0.12, Ls = 0.1,
Lu = 0.2, σL = 1, σH = 1.2, φ = 0.8. Solid lines: τ = 1.05. Dashed lines: τ = 1.1.

automation. This sets free unskilled workers and puts downward pressure on the unskilled wage

until the firms who are not yet automated are willing to employ the redundant workers. High-

skilled labor, by contrast, benefits from automation because it complements automated products

(bottom right panel). With increasing productivity Q and an increasing share of automated

firms, the stock of intermediates in final goods production (19) increases, which induces GDP

(1) and high-skill wages (2) to rise. As a result of the opposing trends of low and high-skill

labor, inequality increases. The ws,t/wu,t–ratio increases from 1.7 at t = 1 to 2.5 at t = 50.

We next consider a rise in tariffs (from 5 to 10 percent) at time t = 10. Impulse responses

are reflected by dashed (red) lines in Figure 2. We see that such a revisionist anti-globalization

policy is effective in bringing firms home: the share of offshoring firms drops. However, this has

no effect on home production employing unskilled labor (top right panel). Instead, it raises the

share of automated firms (center right panel). Formally, the reason is that trade policy does

not affect the threshold qLt
for unskilled employment at home. It only affects the threshold for

automation qF (σL). Intuitively, the reason is that trade policy does not affect the productivity
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of unskilled workers at home and its relation to the productivity of robots. High-skilled labor,

however, declines mildly after the tariff increase. Higher tariffs induce more reshoring of firms

that produced more efficiently abroad before the policy change (qF moves to the left in Figure

1). As a result, average productivity of firms declines and the aggregate stock of intermediate

goods (19) declines, which has a (mildly) negative effect on the productivity of complementing

high-skill labor.

Figure 3. Robots, Reshoring, and Wages
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Parameters as for Figure 2.

Finally, in order to prepare for our econometric analysis, we consider an alternative repre-

sentation of these results. For that purpose, we compute aggregate domestic inputs DI =

θHwulu.
αǫ + wsLs + ηr

[

∫ Qt+1
qF (σL)

a(q)dq + φ
∫ qF (σL)
qL

a(q)dq
]

as well as aggregate foreign inputs

FI = θFwF l
αǫ
F . We then define reshoring as the increase of domestic relative to foreign in-

puts, Rt = (DIt/FIt)− (DIt−1/FIt−1). We compute the stock of robots used in production as

A =
[

∫ Qt+1
qF (σL)

a(q)dq + φ
∫ qF (σL)
qL

a(q)dq
]

. The left panel in Figure 3 shows, for the example from

above, the implied positive association between the stock of robots and the reshoring measure.

The center panels shows the implied negative association between reshoring and low-skilled wages

and the right panel shows the implied positive association between reshoring and high-skilled

wages. Notice that both automation and reshoring are endogenous and driven by technological

progress in automation technology (rising Q). According to the model we would thus expect,

with ongoing technological progress, a positive association between robots and reshoring, a neg-

ative association between reshoring and low-skilled wages, and a positive association between

reshoring and high-skilled wages
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5. Evidence

In this section we examine whether and to what extent our theory on robots and reshoring

receives empirical support. Using panel data, we first look at the association between robot

density and reshoring activity within countries and within manufacturing sectors. We then

investigate the association between reshoring and labor market outcomes of low and high-skilled

workers. In contrast to previous analyses on reshoring, which largely focussed on surveys or

small samples of specific industries, countries, and years, we consider a large data set for a panel

of countries, subdivided in 9 manufacturing industries, over the years 2000–2014.

Our analysis differs from previous analyses on reshoring that focus either on surveys or small

samples of specific industries, countries, and years, and from studies that simply considered

decreasing offshoring to be equal to reshoring activity. Decreasing offshoring can be a misleading

indicator of reshoring since it takes not into account that foreign input shares in value added

decline due to a decline in production without a move of production activities back home.

Moreover, firms engage both in offshoring and reshoring activities, such that offshoring can

exist parallel to reshoring activities, a situation that is not properly taken into account when

negative offshoring is used to measure reshoring.

We use data from three main sources: the World Input Output Database (O’Mahony and

Timmer, M., 2009; Timmer et al., 2015), the International Federation of Robotics (IFR, 2016),

and Eurostat (2018). The World Input Output Database (WIOD) provides annual time series

of world input output tables. We use the 2016 release, which covers 43 countries, among which

all EU member countries are present. A “Rest of the World” region is constructed to close the

model. The WIOD provides information on industries at the ISIC Rev.4 level. We use data

on domestic and foreign inputs measured in million USD for the manufacturing industries with

codes 10 to 30.

The database from the International Federation of Robotics (IFR) provides information on

industrial robots. We collect data on the stock of robots of all available countries and industries.

We meet the problem that the classification of sectors differs between the IFR and the WIOD

database by harmonizing and aggregating the variables at a common sectoral level. Details on

the harmonization procedure and the list of harmonized sectors can be found in the Appendix

(Table A.1 and A.2). For the years before 2010, the IFR reports robot stocks only for an
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aggregated ‘North America’. We thus use robots data for Canada, Mexico, and the U.S. only

from 2011 onwards. The robot stock is measured in numbers of robots.

In the regression we use two alternative measures of robot density; robots per 1000 workers

and robots per million hours worked. We take the number of persons engaged (measured in

thousands) and hours worked (measured in thousands) at the country level from EU KLEMS,

(2017; Jaeeger, 2017). Disaggregated by skill level, however, there seems to exist no perfect

solution to match reshoring with labor market outcomes. The last EU KLEMS release containing

information disaggregated by skill-levels and sectors provides only data until the year 2005 and

the WIOD socioeconomic database, which contains data until 2009, does not provide sufficient

variation in the skill dimension across sectors and time. We circumvent these problems by using

data on hours worked, employment, and earnings from Eurostat’s labor market statistics. The

advantage of the Eurostat (2018) data is that they provide information on occupations according

to the International Standard Classification of Occupations ISCO-08 until the year 2014. We

extract data on elementary occupations – to cover low-skilled employees – and on professional

occupations to cover high-skilled employees.5 These data are available at the country-year level.

The earnings data from Eurostat is not available at annual levels but comes in four surveys for

the years 2002, 2006, 2010, 2014.

Employment is measured for males and females in thousand workers. Hours worked are

measured as average number of weekly hours of work in main job for both male and female

employees in full time employment. Earnings are measured as mean earnings per hour for males

and females who work full-time, for all ages, within the industry and construction sector. In

order to make the earnings data comparable, we extract further data from Eurostat for bilateral

exchange rates and for the harmonized consumer price index which is used to convert values

(earnings) into constant 2015 euro prices. The trade-off of using the high-quality Eurostat data

is that, naturally, they are available only for European countries. We thus focus, like Graetz

and Michaels (2018), on a set of developed countries. Table A.2 in the Appendix presents the

lists of these countries.

5The professional occupation group is defined as major group 2 according to ISCO-08. Included are occupations
that demand a high level of professional knowledge and experience in the fields of physical and life sciences or
social sciences and humanities. Most occupations in this group require skills at the fourth ISCO-08 skill level,
usually obtained as a result of tertiary education, ISCED 97 level 5 or 6, ISCED 2011 level 5 to 8. The elementary
occupation group is defined as major group 9 according to the ISCO-08. Included are occupations that demand the
performance of simple and routine tasks which may require the use of hand-held tools and considerable physical
effort. Most occupations in this group require skills at the first ISCO skill level; see Eurostat Statistics Explained
(OECD, 2018) and ILO documentation, ISCO-08 Part 3: Group definitions (ILO, 2018).
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So far, the literature has not developed a measure for reshoring at the macro-level. In our

companion paper (Krenz and Strulik, 2018) we explain in detail how we exploit the relation

between domestic and foreign inputs in production to derive a novel measure of reshoring in-

tensity. The basic idea is as follows. Let DIt denote domestic inputs and FIt foreign inputs

for a specific sector and country in year t. Our broad measure of reshoring is then given by

Rt ≡ (DIt/FIt)−(DIt−1/FIt−1) with the restriction that Rt > 0. The reshoring measure shows

by how much domestic inputs increased relative to foreign inputs compared to the previous year.

In contrast to our theoretical analysis, where all developments were monotonic, the broad mea-

sure of reshoring may in practice indicate reshoring when there is none. This could happen, for

example, when both domestic and foreign inputs decline but foreign inputs decline by more. In

order to exclude these “degenerate cases” we derive a narrow measure of reshoring by explicitly

controlling for production declines and increases over time. For our narrow measure, we require

that the changes DIt −DIt−1 and FIt − FIt−1 are neither both positive nor both negative or

equal to zero. While the broad measure is likely to overestimate actual reshoring somewhat, the

narrow measure is likely to underestimate it somewhat. The descriptive statistics of our data

are summarized in Table A.3 in the Appendix.

To get a first impression of recent reshoring trends, Figure 1 shows Rt, without positivity

restriction, aggregated over all sectors and countries. Positive values are taken as our broad

measure of reshoring. We observe an increasing trend of reshoring intensity. According to the

estimated trendline, Rt breaks even in 2006 and increases to about 0.15 in 2014, indicating

that the ratio of domestic relative to foreign inputs increased by 15 percent (compared to the

previous year).There is a large variation of reshoring over time and (hidden in the aggregates)

over countries and sectors.6.

To scrutinize the association between automation and reshoring within countries and within

sectors, we set up the following estimation model:

log(Reshoring)ict = β0 + β1Robotsict + γi + δc + ϕt + ǫict

where c denotes the country, i denotes the sector, t the time period, and ǫ is an idiosyncratic

error term. Table 1 shows the results. We use clustered standard errors at the country-industry

6The spike of reshoring intensity in the year 2009 can be attributed to particularly large increases in Rt for some
countries and sectors. Specifically, reshoring intensity increased by 57 percent for the UK, mainly in the sectors
‘computers and electronics’ and ‘textiles apparel’ and it increased by 54 percent in the Netherlands, mainly in
the sectors ‘basic metal products’, ‘chemicals’ and ‘motor vehicles’.
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Figure 4: Reshoring at the World Level: All Sectors

The figure shows Rt ≡ (DIt/FIt)− (DIt−1/FIt−1) aggregated over
all sectors and countries.

level. This way of clustering provides conservative and perhaps unnecessarily large estimates

of standard errors. The associated p-values are shown in parentheses. Columns (1) and (3)

consider the association between automation measured as the stock of robots per 1000 workers

with our broad and narrow measure of reshoring activity. Columns (2) and (4) show results when

automation is measured as the stock of robots per million hours worked. Using the country-,

sector-, and year-fixed effects, we find that an increase of robots (per 1000 workers) by one unit

is associated with an increase of the reshoring activity by 1.6 percent. When we focus on the

impact of robots per hours worked, the estimated effect rises up to 2.7 percent. The F-tests

reject the null hypothesis of a negative coefficient on the automation variable at around the 5

percent level. The point estimates increase to about 3.5 and 5.7 percent, respectively, when

country-year, sector-year, and country-sector fixed effects are included, which control, among

other things, for institutional and price effects. The estimated size of the coefficients does not

depend significantly on the narrowness of the applied reshoring measure.

The IFR database does not always provide a thorough allocation of information on the number

of robots for all sectors in all countries. In several cases the robots stock is not attributed to a

sector but rather mentioned as unspecified “rest stock” of robots. As a robustness check we thus

focussed on countries with comparatively low shares of unspecified robot stock which on average
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Table 1. Automation and Reshoring

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Variables Log(Reshoring)

broad broad narrow narrow broad broad narrow narrow

Robots per 1000 workers 0.0161 0.0168 0.0358 0.0341
(0.109) (0.096) (0.065) (0.045)

Robots per 1000 hours worked 0.0262 0.0270 0.0551 0.0508
(0.089) (0.080) (0.064) (0.060)

Country FE
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Sector FE
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Year FE
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Country-year FE
√ √ √ √

Sector-year FE
√ √ √ √

Country-sector FE
√ √ √ √

Wald-test β ≤ 0 (p-value) 0.055 0.044 0.048 0.040 0.032 0.032 0.023 0.030
Obs. 992 942 992 942 897 845 897 845
R2 0.322 0.322 0.359 0.357 0.814 0.813 0.826 0.824

Notes: p-values are given in parentheses. Cluster-robust standard errors at the industry-country
level. Sources: IFR (2016), WIOD (2017), EU KLEMS (2017).

is less than five percent. These countries are Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Spain,

Sweden, and the UK. The results are reported in Table A.4 in the Appendix. The results show

that reshoring remains positively associated with automation and that the coefficients increase

slightly in size.

In order to investigate the nexus between reshoring and labor market outcomes for low- and

high-skilled workers, we set up the following estimation model:

Yct = β0 + β1Reshoringct + δc + ϕt + ǫct

where Y denotes a labor market variable, i.e., either the annual change in employment, hours

worked or in earnings per hour worked, c denotes the country, t the time period, and ǫ is

an idiosyncratic error term. The regression is estimated at the country-year level given the

availability of required data.

Table 2 presents the results for the change in employment. The point estimates suggest

that a ten percent increase of reshoring is associated with a yearly increase of employment

in professional occupations by between 780 to 1150 workers, depending on the narrowness of

the reshoring measure. The size of the coefficient declines somewhat (to between 534 and 773

workers) when we control for the level of employment. For low-skill employment, the point

estimates indicate a negative association, which is, however, insignificantly different from zero.

Summarizing, these observations suggest that reshoring is associated with better employment

opportunities for high-skilled labor but not for low-skilled labor.
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Table 2. Reshoring and Change in Employment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Professional Occupations Elementary Occupations

Log(reshore) broad measure 7.795 5.3435 -1.897 -1.1928
(0.0651) (0.1622) (0.4635) (0.6306)

Log(reshore) narrow measure 11.50 7.7324 -2.284 -1.6923
(0.036) (0.0741) (0.3994) (0.5485)

Country FE
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Year FE
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Level of employment
√ √ √ √

Wald-test β ≥ 0 (p-value) 0.958 0.974 0.905 0.956 0.255 0.224 0.328 0.275
Wald-test β ≤ 0 (p-value) 0.042 0.026 0.095 0.044 0.745 0.776 0.672 0.725
Obs. 130 130 130 130 130 130 130 130
R2 0.129 0.139 0.349 0.3609 0.118 0.118 0.267 0.267

Notes: p-values in parentheses. Wild bootstrapped cluster-robust standard errors with Rademacher weights
and 999 replications were computed at the country level. Sources: WIOD (2017), Eurostat (2018).

Table 3. Reshoring and Change in Hours worked

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Professional Occupations Elementary Occupations

Log(reshore) broad measure 16.405 18.182 -3.106 -5.419
(0.0771) (0.0571) (0.5435) (0.3774)

Log(reshore) narrow measure 25.346 26.192 -3.7997 -6.355
(0.0310) (0.038) (0.4454) (0.327)

Country FE
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Year FE
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Level of hours worked
√ √ √ √

Wald-test β ≥ 0 (p-value) 0.955 0.978 0.966 0.98 0.295 0.263 0.2104 0.173
Wald-test β ≤ 0 (p-value) 0.045 0.022 0.034 0.02 0.705 0.737 0.7896 0.827
Obs. 129 129 129 129 129 129 129 129
R2 0.122 0.134 0.022 0.036 0.094 0.093 0.299 0.299

Notes: p-values in parentheses. Wild bootstrapped cluster-robust standard errors with Rademacher weights
and 999 replications were computed at the country level. Sources: WIOD (2017), Eurostat (2018).

In Table 3 we show the impact of reshoring on the total number of hours worked in the

economy (in millions). For doing that, the weekly hours worked per employee from Eurostat

were multiplied by 52 and by the aggregate number of employees. Due to this upscaling we

obtain a higher degree of variation in the data. The results show that a 1 percent increase in

reshoring is associated with an increase in hours worked for employees in professional occupations

of between 164 to 253 thousand hours, depending on the narrowness of the reshoring measure.

For hours worked in elementary occupations, the association is negative but not significantly

different from zero at conventional levels.

Table 4 presents the results on the reshoring–earnings nexus. They indicate a positive asso-

ciation between reshoring and earnings per hour in professional occupations. According to the

point estimate, a 1 unit increase in the reshoring measure is associated with an increase of about
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25 Euros per hour in earnings. In other words, a one standard deviation increase in reshoring is

associated with an increase in professional earnings by 13.8 Euros (i.e., by slightly more than one

standard deviation). The association between reshoring and earnings in elementary occupations

appears to be negative though not statistically significant from zero. Finally, we report results

for the skill premium, measured as the ratio between professional and elementary earnings. As

shown in column (5) and (6), The F -tests indicate a positive association of reshoring and the

skill premium at about the 10 percent level. The size of the coefficient is economically significant,

suggesting that a one standard deviation increase in reshoring is associated with an increase of

the skill premium by 1.2 units and thus with increasing inequality, as predicted by the model.

Table 4. Reshoring and Earnings

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Earnings Skill Premium

Professional
Occupations

Professional
Occupations

Elementary
Occupations

Elementary
Occupations

Reshoring broad measure 25.21 -1.942 2.3638
(0.013) (0.477) (0.329)

Reshoring narrow measure 25.406 -1.850 2.3721
(0.011) (0.521) (0.331)

Country FE
√ √ √ √ √ √

Year FE
√ √ √ √ √ √

Wald-test β ≥ 0 (p-value) 0.928 0.929 0.238 0.246 0.891 0.891
Wald-test β ≤ 0 (p-value) 0.072 0.071 0.762 0.754 0.109 0.109
Obs. 115 115 115 115 115 115
R2 0.0170 0.0211 0.0003 0.0028 0.0273 0.0267

Notes: p-values in parentheses. Wild bootstrapped cluster-robust standard errors with Rademacher weights
and 999 replications were computed at country level. Sources: WIOD (2017), Eurostat Earnings Surveys
(2002, 2006, 2010, 2014), Eurostat (2018).

6. Conclusion

We propose a simple theory of offshoring and reshoring in the age of automation. The theory

suggests that initially, when industrial robots are not very productive, firms facing low costs of

distance save on the wage bill by offshoring production to low-wage countries. As the produc-

tivity of industrial robots increases, the incentive to reshore increases because firms with high

productivity in automation produce more efficiently at home with robots than abroad. The

relocation of firms, however, is not associated with an increase in the number of low-skilled

jobs at home and therefore does not help to raise the wages of low-skilled workers. Instead,

high-skilled labor, which complements automated processes, benefits from reshoring such that

altogether reshoring is associated with increasing inequality.
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In order to clearly elaborate on the mechanism, we assume that robots at once take over all

low-skill jobs (or tasks) in a manufacturing firm when productivity of automation in the specific

industry becomes sufficiently large. This stylized result, of course, overstates the real process

of automation that appears to be more gradual. In the Adidas shoe factory mentioned in the

Introduction, for example, robots are engaged in knitting, cutting, and additive manufacturing

(3D-printing) but they are (yet) unable to put the lace into the shoe, implying that of the 120

tasks involved in producing a sneaker, some are left for manual labor (Bain, 2017). In this sense,

reshoring is likely to bring back a few low-skilled jobs. Most of the tasks in shoe production,

however, are taken over by robots, the winners of the race for jobs in manufacturing (Acemoglu

and Restrepo, 2017).

Using the world input-output database and a new measure of reshoring activity, we find ev-

idence for an economically strong association between reshoring and automation (density of

robots) within countries and within manufacturing sectors. We also confirm a positive asso-

ciation between reshoring and labor market conditions (employment, hours worked, earnings)

of high-skilled labor but find no significant association between reshoring and labor market

outcomes for low-skilled labor. Summarizing, we thus conclude that reshoring is positively as-

sociated with labor market conditions for high-skilled labor but not for low-skilled labor, which

means that it is associated with increasing inequality.

As far as the policy conclusion is concerned, our model suggests that re-negotiating “trade

deals” will not be a highly effective tool if the goal is to raise wages and employment of industrial

workers at home. The most promising alternative policy measure would be to ensure that people

acquire skills that are complementary to automation technologies such that they can benefit from

the rise in demand for these types of workers that go hand in hand with automation. Additional

funds should therefore be provided for education and particularly for re-training schemes that

benefit workers who lose their jobs due to automation. Concerning recent developments along

the lines of education policies and trade policies, however, this is not very likely to occur.
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Appendix

A.1 Proof of Lemma 2.

Proof. We implicitly differentiate equation (18) to compute

dwu,t

dLu
= − ∂G/∂Lu
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=

= − −1
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(
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)
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)
1

αǫ−1 ηr
wu,t

< 0.

Note that the denominator is negative because αǫ < 1. Since the numerator is also negative, we

know that the whole expression is negative. This proofs that the unskilled wage decreases with

the number of low-skilled workers.

Next, we implicitly differentiate equation (18) to compute

dwu,t

dLs
= − ∂G/∂Ls
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=

= −
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Again, the denominator is negative because αǫ < 1. However, the numerator is positive such

that the whole derivative is positive. This proofs that the unskilled wage increases with the

number of high-skilled workers. �

A.2 Proof of Proposition 1.

Proof. For the proof, we implicitly differentiate equation (18) and compute

dwu,t

dQt
= − ∂G/∂Qt
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=

= −
−
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< 0.

Note that the denominator is negative because αǫ < 1. Since the numerator is also negative,

the whole expression is negative, which proofs that the unskilled wage decreases with the state

of technology in automation. �

A.3 Proof of Proposition 3.
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Proof. The share of automated firms is θA,t = Qt + 1− qF (σL) + φ[qF (σL)− qL,t] such that

∂θA,t

∂Qt
= 1− φ

∂qL,t
∂Qt

= 1− φ

(

∂qL,t
∂wu,t

∂wu,t

∂Qt

)

.

Since φ < 1, it is sufficient for a positive the response of θA,t to show that ∂qL,t/∂Qt < 1. From

(8) and (18) we obtain
∂qL,t
∂wu,t

∂wu,t

∂Qt
=

c1
c1 + c2

with

c1 ≡ φ

(

ηr

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s

)
1

αǫ−1 ηr

w2
u,t

> 0

c2 ≡
1

1− αǫ

(

ηr

αǫ2L1−ǫ
s

)
1

αǫ−1
−1

(qL,t −Qt) ≥ 0

and thus ∂qL,t/∂Qt < 1. �

A.3. Harmonization of Industry Sectors. The classification of industry sectors across the

data sets from IFR, WIOD and EU KLEMS required a harmonization procedure. For example,

the IFR applies a classification of industries that deviates from ISIC Rev.4 for the sectors 19

to 22. Sector 19 in the IFR (2016) data denotes the pharmaceutical sector, whereas in the

WIOD database, sector 19 denotes the manufacture of coke and refined petroleum and sector

21 denotes pharmaceuticals. Moreover, in the IFR data set, the values listed for subsector 229

are not a subset to sector 22 (rubber and plastics). We added the values to the biggest sector

among them, which is sector 22. The values listed for subsector 299, by contrast, are an actual

subset of the values in sector 29 (automobiles). The details of the harmonization process and

the availability of information across the different data sets is shown in Tables A.1 and A.2.

A.4. Robots data from IFR. The IFR provides data on industry robots for a panel of

countries. There are some particularities about this data set. On the one hand robots stock

is listed for North America, consisting of Canada, Mexico, USA together up until 2010. We

decided to work with the single country data which are available from 2011 for Canada, Mexico

and the USA.

On the other hand, the robot stock information is not classified for different sectors for a

couple of countries for several years. We decided to work with the data at sectoral level when

the robot stock information is first allocated to the manufacturing sector and across different
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sub-sectors. This is the case for (first year in parenthesis): Austria (2004), Belgium (2004),

Bulgaria (2006), Croatia (2005), Czech Republic (2004), Estonia (2005), Greece (2006), Hun-

gary (2004), Ireland (2006), Latvia (2006), Lithuania (2006), Malta (2006), Netherlands (2004),

Poland (2004), Portugal (2004), Roumania (2004), Slovakia (2004), Slovenia (2005), and for the

other countries we can use robots data that start from 2000.

Table A.1: Industry Sectors, Information on Aggregation, and Availability across Data Sets

Code Description WIOD (2017) IFR(2016) EU KLEMS
(2017)

Our aggregation

10t12 Food products, bever-
ages and tobacco prod-
ucts

√ √ √
10-12

13t15 Textiles, wearing ap-
parel and leather prod-
ucts

√ √ √
13-15

16 Wood, products of
wood and cork, except
furniture, manufacture
of articles of straw and
plaiting materials

√ √
together with sec-
tor 17 and 18

16-18

17 Paper and paper prod-
ucts

√
together with sec-
tor 18

together with sec-
tor 16 and 18

18 Printing of reproduc-
tion of recorded media

√
together with sec-
tor 17

together with sec-
tor 16 and 17

19 Coke and refined
petroleum products

√
Sector 20 and 21
listed together

√
19-21

20 Chemicals and chemical
products

√
Sector 20 and 21
listed together

together with sec-
tor 21

21 Basic pharmaceutical
products and pharma-
ceutical preparations

√
Named sector 19 together with sec-

tor 20

22 Rubber and plastics
products

√
consists of sec-
tor 22; sector 229
added

together with sec-
tor 23

22-23

23 Other non-metallic min-
eral products

√ √
together with sec-
tor 22

24 Basic metals
√ √

together with sec-
tor 25

24-25

25 Fabricated metal prod-
ucts, except machinery
and equipment

√ √
together with sec-
tor 24

26 Computer, electronic
and optical products

√
together with sec-
tor 27

together with sec-
tor 27

26-27

27 Electrical equipment
√

together with sec-
tor 26

together with sec-
tor 26

28 Machinery and equip-
ment, nec

√
consists of sec-
tor 28; sector 289
added

√
28

29 Motor vehicles, trailers
and semi-trailers

√
together with sec-
tor 30

together with sec-
tor 30

29-30

30 Other transport equip-
ment

√
together with sec-
tor 29

together with sec-
tor 29
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Table A.2: List of countries used in the estimations and availability across data sets

WIOD (2017) IFR (2016) EU KLEMS
(2017)

Eurostat
(2018)

Country-
Sector-Year
Sample

Country-Year
Sample

Australia
√ √

Austria
√ √ √ √ √ √

Belgium
√ √ √ √ √ √

Bulgaria
√ √ √ √ √ √

Brazil
√ √

Canada
√ √

from 2011
Chile

√

China
√ √

Croatia
√ √ √ √ √ √

Cyprus
√ √ √ √

Czech Republic
√ √ √ √ √ √

Denmark
√ √ √ √ √ √

Estonia
√ √ √ √ √ √

Finland
√ √ √ √ √ √

France
√ √ √ √ √ √

Germany
√ √ √ √ √ √

Greece
√ √ √ √ √ √

Hungary
√ √ √ √ √ √

Iceland
√ √

India
√ √

Indonesia
√ √

Ireland
√ √ √ √ √ √

Israel
√

Italy
√ √ √ √ √ √

Japan
√ √

Korea
√ √

Latvia
√ √ √ √ √ √

Lithuania
√ √ √ √ √ √

Luxembourg
√ √ √ √

Malta
√ √ √ √ √ √

Mexico
√ √

from 2011
Netherlands

√ √ √ √ √ √

New Zealand
√

Norway
√ √ √ √

Poland
√ √ √ √ √ √

Portugal
√ √ √ √ √ √

Roumania
√ √ √ √ √ √

Russia
√ √

Slovakia
√ √ √ √ √ √

Slovenia
√ √ √ √ √ √

South Africa
√

Spain
√ √ √ √ √ √

Sweden
√ √ √ √ √ √

Switzerland
√ √ √ √

Taiwan
√ √

Turkey
√ √ √ √

UK
√ √ √ √ √ √

USA
√ √

from 2011
√ √
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Table A.3: Descriptive Statistics

Country-Sector-Year Sample

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Stock of robots 4014 2614.10 11886.75 0.00 142286.00
No of persons engaged (in 1000) 3798 177.01 337.68 0.00 2794.00
Hours worked (in thousand by pers engaged) 3517 327031 601567.70 0.00 4958000
Robots (per 1000 persons engaged) 2715 5.85 13.02 0.00 99.32
Robots (per 1000 hours worked) 2574 3.78 8.45 0.00 65.77
DI/FI 5805 5.08 16.82 0 376.85
DI/FIt −DI/FIt−1 5418 -0.19 5.11 -126.37 160.61
Log(reshore) 2136 -2.19 2.42 -40.63 5.08

Country-Year Sample

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Earnings elementary occupations (deflated and converted) 115 7.54 6.41 0.009 26.87
Earnings professional occupations (deflated and converted) 115 15.50 12.61 0.03 54.94
Change employment elementary occupations 388 7.80 69.63 -367.55 796.23
Change employment professional occupations 388 41.29 161.52 -616.13 2603.25
Change hours elementary occupations 386 15759 159783 -900893 1895535
Change hours professional occupations 386 88892 348001 -1288290 5718997
Log(reshore) 218 -2.61 1.48 -6.90 1.67
Reshoring 602 0.08 0.35 0.00 5.33

Table A.4: Automation and Reshoring - Reduced Sample of 8 countries
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Variables Log(Reshore) Log(Reshore) Log(Reshore) Log(Reshore)
broad narrow broad narrow

Robots per 1000 workers 0.0177 0.0206
(0.169) (0.084)

Robots per 1000 hours worked 0.0307 0.035
(0.107) (0.047)

Country FE
√ √ √ √

Sector FE
√ √ √ √

Year FE
√ √ √ √

Wald-test β <= 0 (p-value) 0.0844 0.0419 0.0537 0.0236
Obs. 347 347 347 347
R2 0.296 0.312 0.298 0.313

Notes: p-values in parentheses. Cluster-robust standard errors at industry-country level.
Sources: IFR (2016), WIOD (2017), EU KLEMS (2017).
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